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The mission of United Athletics is to pair local athletes and individuals who require physical assistance to
participate in a variety of events – swimming, biking, running, and triathlon races. Participation in sporting events
promotes both social inclusion and fellowship in a healthy athletic environment.
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August 2015

As a special education teacher, I am always looking for ways for my students to
get involved in their community. I had heard about assisted racing through social
media but really had no clue how to get involved. I wasn’t a runner; I just wanted
to help my students get involved! It must have been fate because the mother of
one of my student’s (Alex and Mom, Karen Wilson) approached me at an IEP
meeting and said, “Hey! We’re going up to Richmond to race in the Eagle 5K
with this group called United Athletics. Would you be interested in coming
along?” And so I did… and it all started there!
I was impressed by this race, so many assisted athletes and volunteers just seamlessly
integrated into the race like they’ve done this a million times before. I stayed with Karen as both of her
boys, Alex and Ryan, got whisked away for their race. I got to stand at the finish line as each boy flew
into the corral and I was elated! I saw the boys’ faces and knew they were having a good time! But as
I drove home that day, I couldn’t help but think, “Gosh, that was great, but trips up to Richmond
every time for a race? That’s quite a bit of work to get both boys ready and going for each race!”
So Karen and I brainstormed and then approached Beth about starting up a Williamsburg chapter.
And as I’m sure everyone that reads this newsletter knows, Beth is amazing. Without blinking an eye
she said, “Why not!” and off we got started! Our very first race was the Icy Toano 8K, with local
triathlon “Star” Adam Otstot, who ran with us to kick off our inaugural race. Adam and his assisted
athlete Ryan finished in the top 3 of the race! It was a great (and cold!) day!
I have been so lucky to be involved in such a great organization. UA is truly all about the assisted
athlete and ensuring they have a good experience. The UA board members have been outstanding
with helping me get the Williamsburg chapter going and I couldn’t thank them enough. The largest
thank you undoubtedly goes to all of the assisted athletes and volunteers that make the Williamsburg
chapter work. I could have never got things off the ground without you all.
So with that, I say goodbye to United Athletics, as I depart in August for a new job with the
Department of Defense Education Activity in Seoul, South Korea. But luckily, I get to welcome and
ask you all to give a big “Welcome to UA!” to Sarah Sams, who will be taking my place and keeping
the Williamsburg chapter alive and well! I look forward to hearing all of the great UA happenings
each month!
Sincerely,
Melissa Natter
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UA Welcomes Sarah as the New
Williamsburg Race Director
United Athletics would like to
welcome Sarah Sams who will be
replacing Melissa Natter as the
UA Williamsburg Race Director.
Sarah has been a resident of
Williamsburg since July 2005. She
is a graduate of James Madison
University with a Masters in Inclusive Early
Childhood Education and she teaches Early
Childhood Special Education for the Bright
Beginnings program at Blayton Elementary.
Sarah works part time for One Child Center for
Autism facilitating playgroup, social skills groups
and respite nights. In 2012 Sarah helped start and
currently coaches the Special Motion Club, which
provides gymnastics classes for children with
special needs at the WISC (Williamsburg Indoor
Sports Complex). Outside of work Sarah enjoys
running, being outdoors and spending time with
friends and family. “I am excited to join the
United Athletics family!”

Seen Around the Racing Circuit:
Percival Island 5 Mile Race
Lynchburg is
known as the
"Hill City" but
this course is
flat, flat, flat.
The start &
finish is located
at the
Blackwater
Creek Natural Area Percival's Island in downtown
Lynchburg and the course follows the Blackwater
Creek Bikeway a paved rails to trails path along
the James River. A bit longer than a 5K but
without the effort of a 10K, many consider 5 miles
the perfect distance. Team James and Team Nate
had wonderful morning. It was Jeff Harrington's
first time pushing James and they had a wonderful
time. Sam Jacobs really enjoys pushing his son
Nate and enjoys the great time they can spend
together.

Assisted
Athlete Profile
Team Tanya
https://www.facebook.com/TeamTanya95

Well, what I can say about our special little angel, she is a true
joy in our lives. Every day with her in it is a true blessing;
Tanya can capture people’s hearts with her beautiful smile.
Tanya had a normal birth and weighed 5-lbs 12-oz. There were
no concerns until she had her 1st seizure at 3 months. It was one
of the scariest moments in my life and from then on things
drastically changed. She spent almost all of the 1st year of her
life in and out of hospitals with the doctors running multiple
tests (MRI’s, CAT Scans, EEGs, and blood tests). She was also
placed on multiple medications but still experienced up to 100
seizures a day. I started doing my own research because she
had been diagnosed with Infantile Spasms, then Epilepsy and
then convulsions, it all just didn’t seem right. During my
research on seizures, I found an article by John Hopkins
indicating success with a certain diet that included high fats,
very low sugar, and no carbs. Her doctor was hesitant but
Tanya was sleeping 16 hours of the day due to the meds and
when she was awake she was still having multiple seizures.
Within 2 months of starting her seizures had diminished by
almost half and after one year they were reduced to 4-6. We
also started seeing improvement in her alertness and activity.
The next few years of her life consisted of more therapies, blood
work and more tests. She also had numerous surgeries
including heel-cord tendon lengthening to help prevent her feet
from turning inward and scoliosis surgery to straighten her back.
Finally she was diagnosed with Cerebral Palsy, spastic
quadriplegic, seizure disorder and developmental delay. Her
overall joy in life is to eat and live life with her family.
Tanya has gone everywhere and done everything with her
family including fishing, crabbing, ocean swimming in
Nicaragua, Sea World and Disneyland. We are always looking
for new and exciting things to do with our angel. After being
told about UA in November of 2014 we have lost count of the
races Tanya has done with her dad. They have done at least 10
5K’s, 3 4-Milers, 2 10K’s as well as 2 Half Marathons which
was a first for both of them. UA has brought new life and
enjoyment to our family and they even helped us get Tanya her
very own stroller. Tanya loves running with her dad and we
plan to keep running together for many years to come. Each
time Tanya and her dad do a race with UA we post pictures on
Tanya’s very own face book page called Team Tanya, so that all
her friends and family can share in her happiness.

United Athletics Email: info@unitedathleticsrva.com
Web Page: http://www.unitedathleticsrva.com
Richmond Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/unitedathletics
Lynchburg Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UnitedAthleticsLynchburg
Williamsburg Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/UnitedAthleticsWilliamsburg
Twitter: https://twitter.com/UnitedAthletics
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Race Schedule
(UA Officially Sponsored Races)
R ic hm o nd
• Ukrop’s Monument Ave 10K – 3/28
• Richmond Tri Club Sprint
Triathlon – 4/25
• Endorphin Fitness East Coast
Triathlon Festival – 5/3
• Richmond Sprint Tri – 7/26
• Endorphin Fitness VHBG Youth
Triathlon – 8/23
• CCHASM Bike Ride – 9/6
• St Edward-Epiphany 5K Eagle
Challenge – 10/16
Lyn ch burg
• IRON 5K Run/Walk – 4/13
• Angel's Sprint Triathlon – 4/26
• Memorial Day 10K and 2 Mile Walk
– 5/25
• Genworth VA 10 Miler – 9/26
• Humankind Turkey Trot 5K and
Youth Mile – 11/26
• Peaks of Otter Christmas Classic 5K
– 12/5
W illiam sburg
• Run the D.O.G. 5K – 4/25
• REV3 GloRun 5K – 6/19
• CDR Superheroes 5K – 8/Day TBD
• Sentara Sleighbell 5K – 12/12
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Tidewater Triathlon

United Athletics and Team Hoyt VB Tri teamed up for a
fantastic race. Participating for Team Hoyt was Team Bella and
for UA was Team Jasmine, Joel and Jenna! It was an incredible
ocean water swim followed by a fast bike and run. Next month
we will feature an article by triathlete Emily Ashley of her race
experience with Team Jenna. Way to go UA and Team Hoyt!

Deltaville 5K

A record number of 614 participated in the 5th Anniversary of
the Deltaville 5K & Kids Fun Run and representing UA were
teams Jenna and Justin. Way to rock the 4th of July UA!

Upcoming UA Ambassador Athlete Events
Special thanks to our 2015 UA Ambassador Athletes Craig Dunbar and Leslie Hoglund for raising a total
of $1,856 to benefit United Athletics
Our UA Ambassador Athletes are a very special group of athletes that are using their 2015 race event as a fundraising
activity to benefit our Assisted Athlete and Medical Fund programs. To donate to their fundraisers, please go to:
https://www.crowdrise.com/unitedathletics1
Kate will be participating in the ITU
Sprint Triathlon World Championship
on September 19th in Chicago, IL. So
far she has raised $100 towards her
$1,000 goal.
Kate Fisher

Joseph will be racing to support United
Athletics. So far he has raised $100 towards
his $500 goal.
Joseph Henderson
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UA Updates:
Ø UA	
  would	
  like	
  to	
  extend	
  its’	
  sincerest	
  thanks	
  
and	
  appreciation	
  to	
  the	
  Beaverdam	
  United	
  
Methodist	
  Church	
  for	
  their	
  generous	
  
donation.	
  	
  In	
  a	
  letter	
  to	
  UA	
  they	
  stated,	
  
“Beaverdam	
  United	
  Methodist	
  Church	
  is	
  
thankful	
  for	
  the	
  wonderful	
  work	
  you	
  do	
  in	
  the	
  
community.	
  	
  The	
  love	
  and	
  generosity	
  displayed	
  
by	
  your	
  organization	
  is	
  truly	
  a	
  blessing	
  to	
  
many.	
  	
  Enclosed	
  please	
  find	
  our	
  gift	
  of	
  $2,000	
  
for	
  your	
  organization	
  and	
  know	
  that	
  we	
  will	
  
continue	
  to	
  pray	
  for	
  you	
  and	
  those	
  you	
  serve.”	
  
Ø UA	
  would	
  like	
  to	
  extend	
  a	
  special	
  thank	
  you	
  
to	
  Ms.	
  Taminator	
  Harrison	
  (Lucky	
  Foot)	
  for	
  
referring	
  so	
  many	
  families	
  to	
  UA	
  including	
  
our	
  featured	
  Assisted	
  Athlete	
  and	
  her	
  family	
  
Team	
  Tanya.	
  
Ø Thank	
  you	
  Melissa	
  Natter	
  for	
  your	
  energy	
  
and	
  dedication	
  in	
  founding	
  the	
  UA	
  
Williamsburg	
  Chapter	
  and	
  acting	
  as	
  their	
  
first	
  Race	
  Director.	
  	
  “All	
  of	
  us	
  at	
  UA	
  	
  will	
  miss	
  
you	
  Melissa	
  and	
  wish	
  you	
  the	
  best	
  of	
  luck	
  in	
  
your	
  new	
  job!”	
  
Ø FYI,	
  Richmond	
  Multisport	
  canceled	
  this	
  
year’s	
  Richmond	
  Sprint	
  Triathlon.	
  
	
  

TRCC Delightfully Different Twilight 3.5 Miler
This race
represents the
highlight event for
the Tri-Cities Road
Runners season.
Racing for UA
were Teams
Heather and Justin in the TRCC 3.5 Miler.

Cul-de-Sac Series

The Cul-de-Sac 5K
series featured three
races with the idea to
have an evening race
in the summer where
runners could compete
on the same course
each week. Participating for UA were Team Tanya
with her Dad and Team Ben with his Mother. Thanks
Richmond Road Runners Club!

Pony Pasture 5K

It was a beautiful day as Team Ben, George and
Tanya participated in the Pony Pasture 5K. Also
racing was our newest athlete Team Ashley, with her
father. Welcome Ashley!!

United Athletics 2015 Corporate Sponsors
Platinum Sponsors: Active Chiropractic, Ainsley’s Angels, Biegler and Associates CPA, Bon
Secours Orthopaedic Institute, Chippenham Pediatrics, Endorphin Fitness, LeClairRyan, Poole
and Poole Architecture, Reliable Rentals, Richmond Road Runners and Richmond Tri Club
Gold Sponsors: Corporate Imprints, Kidz Kare at Home, Peluso Open Water, Professional
Rehabilitative Options and Richmond Multisports

Platinum Sponsor Profile
Having a good relationship with your accountant isn’t just about having your
numbers in order. It’s more about quality and the intangibles. Things like trust and
confidence, accuracy and integrity. The type of things we’ve built our entire business
around. We are trained professionals, partners in business, and trusted advisors. We
have served Virginia for more than 31 years. We are Biegler & Associates, and we are here to help. Biegler
takes your growth seriously, professionally and personally. We work with business owners to develop and
maintain their business strategy, customize their tax planning and compliance, deliver accounting assistance and
provide compilation, review or audit services. We help individuals with their personalized income, gift and
estate tax services and retirement planning; we’re here for you as you plan for the future, just as we have been
since 1982. - See more at: http://www.bieglercpa.com

